Summer 2012 Newsletter
UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS
Shed Work Party
Location:
When:
What:

Cutting Party
Location:
When:
What:

Regular Meeting
Location:

When:
Regular Program:

The East KingCo Shed at the Rust’s home.
31639 NE 106th St, Carnation. WA 98014
(425) 788-9348
Sunday, July 29th @ 11:00 a.m.
Sort rock for bingo night and the auction. Eat potluck!
Food assignments:
• A-D: side dishes/casseroles
• E-M: main dishes
• N-R: salads and hors d'oerves
• S-Z: desserts
Norma and Kevin’s home workshop.
7820 NE 195th St, Kenmore, WA 98028
(206) 412-0100
Sunday, August 19th @ 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. (Please don’t arrive early.)
Bring a rock to cut. Eat potluck!
Food assignments:
• A-D: desserts
• E-M: salads and hors d'oerves
• N-R: main dishes
• S-Z: side dishes/casseroles

Juanita Community Club
13027 - 100th Ave. NE, Kirkland, WA 98034
Friday, September 21, 2012. 7:30 p.m. (7:00 p.m. for juniors)
Rock Hobbies, multiple stations showing different hobbies related to rocks.

NEWS AND MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES: APRIL 20, 2012
June Meeting - held on June 15th at the Juanita Community Club.
The kids meeting started at 7:00 and they all put together first aid kits. The kids learned what should be in a standard first
aid kit along with other safety tips for rock hounding or summer outings.
New members were welcomed into the club and birthdays were announced. Door prizes were drawn and prizes were
given out. We have no meetings for July and August since it is our summer break.
We will be having a potluck / work party at the shed on Sunday July 29th @ 11:00. The work that needs to be done is
sorting rocks for bingo night and the auction. Buckets will be labeled for each and there may be some painting that still

needs to be done. We need someone to bring Tape and pens for labeling. Don’t forget to bring a food item for the
potluck. This should be a fun work party.
On Sunday August 19th 11:00am (no early birds) – 5:00pm we will be having a rock cutting/potluck summer party at
Norma and Kevin’s house. Bring your own chairs and a dish for the potluck; if you need an address please get it from
Norma at the meeting. If you want something cut, bring it along- this is just a fun time for everyone to get together and
for some of us to get something cut if that is needed. Kevin will be helping cut stones with his equipment during the
potluck.
Shannon gave a field trip report from the Hansen Creek field trip. Twenty Seven people went and there was a bear
sighting. Lots of crystals were found and many members brought show and tell from this dig. We got news that Red Top
has a road that was washed away, but some of it has been rebuilt. Due to all of the rain it may not last. We were all
reminded that if you want to explore and go on beach coming trips that a discover pass is needed for most locations. You
can buy a pass and it lasts for a year, just place it in your car.
Kevin, Shannon and John all joined together and gave a three part presentation on tools, and equipment necessary for all
types of rock hounding, digging, hiking, etc. They had examples of all sorts of tools and what they are used for and what
they are called. Hints on what is best used in certain situations and where to get tools if needed were provided during the
presentation. This was a perfect way to end the club meetings before the summer break and all of our summer outings.
The meeting ended with the finalization of the raffles and auctions and the winners received there prizes. We also
enjoyed snacks at the beginning and at the end of the meeting.
The meeting adjourned approx. at 9:00pm

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES: APRIL 20, 2012
April Meeting - held on April 20th at Juanita Community Club.
The youth meeting started at 7:00 and was all about obsidian. Different specimens were brought as examples and for the
kids to learn the similarities and the differences.
The main meeting started at 7:30 with an introduction of guests. This was followed up by birthday announcements and
door prizes.
Shannon covered the field trip report. The next field trip is scheduled on April 22nd. We are heading up to Stubbs Hill
A.K.A Cedar Ponds. Everyone will be meeting up at the Park and Ride in Duvall at 9:00 a.m. and off to adventure from
there. Shannon also brought some jasper to show everyone in the raw and polished to show the club what can be found.
The main part of the meetings was a wonderful presentation by Krystee Gniot on tumbling obsidian. She brought a display
of each of the steps in the process of tumbling obsidian, and took us through the process, giving us the tricks that she has
learned throughout her experiences. She shared with the group both the rotary tumbler, and the vibratory tumbler and
how they differ. Krystee created a pamphlet “Krystee’s Obsidian Tumbling Recipe” that you can find in the April
newsletter: http://www.eastkingco.org/Newsletter/EastKingCoNewsletter_2012-04-20.pdf We all learned some fun
facts about obsidian and its temperament to polish. It’s a great read along with the pictures, thank you again Krystee for
all of the work you put into this great presentation.
The first Pickering Barn participation raffle of $50.00 was drawn and the winner for 2011 was Pete Peterson. This drawing
is an incentive program that we came up with. Every year we will have a drawing after our March Rock & Gem Show.
Each club member that volunteered at the show will be entered into this drawing as a bonus. Congratulations to Pete, he
was in attendance to pick up the prize however everyone who participated was entered in the drawing. You did not need
to be present to win! Who will be in it to win it 2012, we will have to wait and see.
Kevin Rust gave the club a shed report, and buckets are being moved in. The club is cutting a check for shed expenses to
date.
Kevin and Kevin did a fine job working the silent auction and raffle, Norma and the juniors worked at drawing the raffle
tickets for the lucky ticket holders. We had members bring show and tell and everyone enjoyed that.
The meeting ended with the finalization of the raffles and auctions and the winners received their prizes. We also enjoyed
snacks at the beginning and at the end of the meeting.

The meeting adjourned at approx. 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kim Lewis
Secretary

BOARD MEETING MINUTES: MAY 6, 2012
May Board Meeting - held on May 6 @ 7:30 at Sharon’s home.
Attending: Evan Morris, Heather King, Shannon Heaslett, Kevin McDonald, Norma McDonald, Robin Feiner, Bruce Kelley,
Cynthia Campbell, Sharon Morrison.
Robin pointed out some issues with our bylaws; primarily small things that are not consistent with our current operation
(like the dates of meetings, membership dues, etc.) Norma is going to see if she can find the original document so that it
can be edited, but if that is not possible, Evan will retype them. Once we have the changes to a state the board agrees on,
we will distribute to the membership for a vote of approval.
We had a lengthy discussion on insurance – both general liability and directors/officers liability. The club does hold a
general liability policy at a cost of $313/year. This is required for renting facilities. We had asked Norma to investigate the
potential need and costs involved in directors/officers liability. This would cover legal costs for lawsuits brought directly
against the directors of the club operating in their official capacity. The cost would be $550/year. It was decided to take
no action on this for 2012, but to revisit the discussion in a year.
We decided that we will “unpin” the bingo meeting from its traditional September meeting date.
We then discussed programs and activities for the remainder of 2012.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friday, May 18: This is the 32-year anniversary of the Mt. Saint Helens eruption. We’ll show a video and have
show-and-tell. The junior and general program will be combined since the topic is appropriate for all ages.
Friday, June 15: Rockhound Tools and Safety. For the junior program, Norma will lead a project to put together
first aid kits. Materials will be supplied by the club.
Sunday, July 29: Shed Party at the Rusts? (Waiting on confirmation that they are amenable.) We’ll plant some
flowers around the shed and have a pot-luck.
Sunday, Aug. 19: Cutting Party at Kevin and Norma’s workshop.
Friday, Sept. 21: Rock Hobbies, multiple stations showing different hobbies related to rocks!
Friday, Oct. 19: Bingo and Club Elections
Friday, Nov. 16: Charity Auction to benefit Search & Rescue
Friday, Dec. 21: Holiday Party

The meeting adjourned at 9:20 pm
Notes taken by Bruce Kelley

BOARD MEETING MINUTES: JUNE 3, 2012
June board meeting - held on June 3rd @ 7:30 at Sharon’s home.
We started the meeting going over the topic of the June meeting. The kids program will be making first aid kits, which
Norma will lead. Shannon and Kevin will be heading the main adult meeting about rock tools. The meeting will be names
of tools, proper usage and such in the rock hounding field.
We have no meetings for July and August since it is our summer break. We will be having a potluck/work party at the
shed on Sunday, July 29th @ 11:00. The work that needs to be done is sorting rocks for bingo night and the auction.
Buckets will be labeled for each and there may be some painting that still needs to be done. We need someone to bring
tape and pens for labeling. Don’t forget to bring a food item for the potluck. This should be a fun work party.
On Sunday, August 19th from 11:00 a.m. (no early birds) – 5:00 p.m. we will be having a rock cutting/potluck summer
party at Norma and Kevin’s house. Bring your own chairs and a dish for the potluck; if you need an address please get it
from Norma at the meeting. If you want something cut, bring it along - this is just a fun time for everyone to get together

and for some of us to get something cut if that is needed. Kevin will be helping cut stones with his equipment during the
potluck.
The mineral society has some field trips scheduled that sound great in the next upcoming months, check the website for
details. Some examples are:
•
•
•

6/23 Emerald creek for star garnets
6/27 Madres, OR – Multiple items, jasper etc.
7/21 Darington – travertine (onyx)

Shannon will be coming up with some summer field trips for us; we look forward to those updates. We talked about
maybe a trip to Yellow Hill (Teanaway river) by red top for jasper. Rhodonite and Serpentine @ MT Higgens if we can get
a key for the gate.
The September meeting will be the next meeting that we have after the summer break. We plan to mix things up some
and do this meeting on Hobbies. We will have five different stations demonstrating different things, so that members can
rotate or go to the ones that interest them. Here are the five stations:
•
•
•
•
•

Robin will be showing how to do Light Boxes for photography of your stones/jewelry
Shannon will be showing how to drill stones for pendants
Heather will be demonstrating wire wrapping stones for jewelry
Norma will be showing the best way to tumble most types of rocks.
Bruce will be using his microscope to show up close of stone crystals and structure.

The October meeting will be the rock club bingo. We will be making a little change on bingo night. This is usually done as
a give back to rock club members and makes for a fun night. It is and will still be free to rock club members. The change
will be for the non-members that show up or want to come; there will be a $5.00 fee for the evening.
We talked about using Google docs for the club to have access to any new docs created since we talked about re-typing
old docs and updating ones that need updating. If we use Google docs any board member would have access to docs if
needed and passwords can be easily changed; this is also a free service.
We held a rock drawing for members that came to the board meeting.
The meeting adjourned at approx. 8:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kim Lewis
Secretary

MEMBER SUBMISSIONS
CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS!
Club members are encouraged to send in photos and reports of recent activities and projects for the web site and newsletter!

PICTURES FROM TUCSON: KIM LEWIS
Here is a huge Shiva Lingam!

Fabulous - crate size Amethyst
cluster.

Todd smiling with Crate full of
Amethyst.

Trilobite fossil plate, see how big they
are.

Ok not rock related, but cool
transformer we saw at Tucson at a
show for sale.

Ok this really shows how big these
geodes are.

Huge Amethyst Geode, see how big.

Fabulous Druzy Quartz Geode.

Tons of Large Shiva Lingams.

These art pieces spin, each section
spins separately. Amazingly cool.

Petrified wood, with Huge Obsidian
sphere.

Another Fabulous spinning work or
rock art.

Wonderful Ammolite- love the size
and colors.

Large Bone Clones of Dinosaur

Huge Selenite - gorgeous.

Love Dragons, cool carving.

Wonderful Large clusters, and sun.

Todd with a wonderful Lapis
sculpture.

Azurite - so amazing

But I was kind of freaked.

OOOH he is chasing me. These were
at Tucson. Could not resist pictures
with them.

As you can see Todd & I had lots of
fun, it was alot of work but we took a
few small moments like these for
some pictures to share with the rest
of you.

MEGALODON SHARK TEETH: KIM LEWIS
Check out these new Fossilized Shark
Teeth that I got in for Father’s Day.
The huge ones are all Megalodon
Shark teeth. The Megalodon is the
predecessor to the great white shark.
It was around approximately 30-50
million years ago and the sharks grew
about 50-80 feet long. So awesome.

HANSEN CREEK FIELD TRIP: SHANNON HEASLETT
th

On Sunday May 27 , 2012, Shannon led a field trip up to Hansen Creek, WA.
We had 27 people total in our group. The weather was good and everybody had a good time.
I personally saw 3 scepters come out of there, but did not see any amethyst quartz crystals this trip. But, a lot of
the rocks collected were still dirty and had not been cleaned up yet. I asked everybody when they get them
cleaned up to bring them to our next meeting for show and tell. It will be interesting to see all the crystals that
come to the next meeting.
I would like to also personally thank everyone for keeping in touch with me while up there on the trip. With a
group that large it is hard for one person to account for everybody.
While we were getting ready to head out of the hill side a few of us noted the plane flying up the I-90 corridor. As
it turned out Joel and Sixto in our group were the last ones out of there and were approached by Search and
Rescue when they got back to their car. Search and Rescue was looking for a lost/overdue guy.
Also, I had asked everyone to stay in groups heading in and out of this location this time of year because of a
bear sighting. In our group on the way out Karin and her daughter did see a bear. Hopefully she will show up at
the next meeting to tell us all about the sighting.

Thanks again it was a fun trip.

NEVADA MINES TRIP: BRUCE KELLEY & JOHN MEEK
In June, Bruce Kelley, John Meek and
Tom Menzel took a trip to Northern
Nevada to visit abandoned mines. It
was a great trip and we hope to give a
full report at a future meeting.
Meanwhile, here are a few photos
from the 20+ mines we hunted down
and bumped our heads in!
Here’s John at the entrance to the
Silver Coin Mine.

Bruce and John plan the removal of a
specimen of Chrysocolla and Azurite.

The big hammer is often the best plan!

Bruce needed this rock from the
Valmy-Iron Point area … it was blue –
all the way through!

Andradite-Grossular Garnets from the
Alpine Mine in the Nightingale District.

EAST KINGCO CONTACT INFO
General Club Email:
Newsletter and Web Site editor:
Club Website:
Meetings:

eastkingco@gmail.com
Bruce Kelley, bruce.kelley@gmail.com
www.eastkingco.org
Our meetings are held the 3rd Friday of the month except July and August at:
Juanita Community Club
13027 - 100th Ave NE
Kirkland, WA 98034

UPCOMING SHOWS AND FIELD TRIPS
See www.mineralcouncil.org or the club website for more.

SHOWS
•

August 11-12, 2012 – Maplewood Rock and Gem Club
Saturday: 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM, Sunday: 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Maplewood clubhouse
8802 - 196th St SW, Edmonds, WA

FIELD TRIPS
•

July 28, 2012 – Lake Wenatchee
Garnets, Actinolite, talc/soapstone
Tools: screen, pick, rock hammer
Meet at Coles Corner Gas Station at 9:00 a.m.
Host: West Seattle Rock & Gem Club, Brian Waters, (206) 290-2312, bwaterss2011@gmail.com

•

August 4, 2012 – Timberwolf Mtn.
Quartz Crystals
Tools: Shovel, pick, rock hammer
9:00 @ Ace Hardware, Naches, WA
Host: Yakima Rock and Mineral Club, Jerry Wichstrom, (509) 653-2787, jewtmew@aol.com

•

August 11, 2012 – Lolo Pass, ID
Smoky Quartz Crystals
Tools: Shovel & pick (lots of digging)
8:00 @ Lolo Hot Springs Parking Lot
Host: Rock Rollers of Spokane, Mike Shaw, (509) 251-1574, mikeshawmoose@yahoo.com

•

August 18-19, 2012 – Greenwater
Agate, Jasper
Tools: Dig & light hard rock
9:00 @ Enumclaw Ranger Station
NW Opal Association, Tony Johnson, (253) 863-9238, ynotbandit@earthlink.net

•

September 8-9, 2012 – Red Top
Geodes, Agate, jade
Tools: Dig & light hard rock
8:00 @ W Fork Teanaway Camp
Pow-Wow All Rockhounds Club, Cliff Matteson, (253) 475-8433, cliff.conniematteson@gmail.com

•

September 15, 2012 – Little Naches
Thundereggs, Rhyolite
Tools: Dig & light hard rock
9:00 @ TBD (Kaner Flats?)
NW Opal Association, Tony Johnson, (253) 863-9238, ynotbandit@earthlink.net

